
Dear Jim, 	 11/1/79 
L;j.. cart I both felt vary otod after reading Your letter of the 28th this a.m. 

It is a wondorful thing you do and you should feel fine about it. Details of the kind 
you givo are tae„ to Us and add moaoing to what wed assumed. The time it takes is 
more then worth it in the asalta 000d it does for those in groat distress. 

Thanka for the rood advico for aike when hie son gote here. I saw him today but 
did not ooation it. Uoithor of us will foroot it. There has boon en unoxraained 
delay. We ioafted and rodisofteO a iotter for him and too;_ it to him. There is no 
prnblcn in Chino. Hio on hat; the oasoport aod is in Shanotai awaitin a U.S. 
paper of sone kind. 	 • 

If making logs from paper doesn't require anotharloaatino I am interested 
knowing how bocamo: (totting the paper to the junk:oardas somotimos a problem, 
is salting it until I have a load. 

Wo had muchotvoro auto damaoo amoral molts ago when we had a heavy, wet snow 
whi3a the trees wore' io: full lot!, I doubt any of the poplars excaped harm. And the 
larger of the two mimosas near the house has to cooe down — piece by piece, from the 
top! For this wo have a tree man who vas booked up for two months, Gives =A:deo of 
the great dougo hereabouts. Skyling Patk in the Shenandoah lost 25$ of itb treas. 

Ny noighbor. Paul, the one who livee at the end of the lane, took some that were 
no problem down for was and I'vo boon working. — for me now .0 hard dotting caught up 
on thorn All that does not weigh over 10) lbs is up at the 	I'll haveta to split 
the larger hunks where they are first. 

havo used no othoo source of heat thus fax. While the days have not been bad 
and some have boon ally, nights are below 40 and have been down to 25. I'm using 
the 000ror wood first, savino the batter stuff for the motor weather. It is a 
source of aatiofaction, too, even though I have other than muscular reactions some-
times. 

Glad you made no montion, of what I told you about lil. She has a strange attitude 
toward such things, one I can t explain. The neurologist discharged her last week. The 
EEG showed it was not a strol,•a. She says of what lingers that her head is not clear. 
But she coma to have all her faculties and is otherwise OK. 

&woo to Dave and Guth about a took ago. Guth was such impressed by you. I'll 
Oat Dave, who had not hoard from you, know that you are well and busy. Ho had told 
no that Elizabeth oad. David had gotten a orosoat for oo. It carne today, an album of 
the Soithoonian jazz collection! Wonderful! 

Baer. and Deloyd have obout wrap:; ad the bibliography up. This is what we spoke 
about when ahoy oallod. ilooh work but e  oorthwailo project. 

Lesar i3 in SirooLporo visiting his in—laws. '''act time the medics there took his 
appendix out uhoo ho posocd a kidney stone so I'a- looking forward to rte. safe rctarn. 

The clip:4.14os did include otorios I'd not soon. I didn't oven know that carry 
finally made that charge against oano. I aoeo. It is topical of Lane, A dawprous 
and very sick man. Hato finished his Jonestown book and the case he is on in d.0. is 
Orest Ponaas. 110 and two of his brothers are in a moms arrest having to do with 
bribery over prostitution. More then 100 male and female prostitutes mere arrested 
in a oaso ewnop in the Quarter. 011atovar the facts, I predict Lane will take the 
lino that this is axmax ocray the latest part of the Government's JFK conspiracy. 

Oreat fliaood out yooro aoo. °o  had coough money to live straight and more 
than confortably. He adrattod being worth 1/3 million aO his bond hearing. 

our best, 

ixa 
as 



28 October 1979 

Dear Harold: 
Herewith some clippings which have accumulated. I haven't made copies for Dave because I've been rushed. Leave it to you whether you think he needs any of them. I ,doubt that he does. 
I've been so busy that I quite lost track of them time and was quite shocked to find I last wrote you in August. I'm supposed to work at Hospice two days a week, but usually it turns out to be four because so much needs to be .done. In addition I continue volunteer work, both in patient care and in a new area which is being opened up, designing a program to broaden the help HOM gives the newly bereft family survivors. It sounds grim, of course, and at times it is, but there are unique rewards and satisfactions. More and more I realize how lucky I am to have something so worthwhile to do in retirement. 
As a patient care volunteer, I lost my first "patient" about a month ago, a retired locomotive engineer with lung cancer. He had no children, his wife had died 30 years ago, and he really was the loneliest person I think I've ever met. No /relatives about except a very distant cousin who couldn't see him very often because of her own family obligations. He was grumpy, distant, a complainer, and heckled his nurses unmercifully in the rest home wheue he wound up. Fortunately I knew another retired engineer from Southern Pacific, and it turned out that my friend had started out as a firemen under Old Tom. He rounded up some other retired SP people, and pretty soon Old Tom was having visitors. By the time he died (peacefully, in his sleep) he was smiling now and then and seemed to feel he meant something to others after all. Wasn't much we could do for him, but clearly it was better than nothing. 
I'm now working with a retired carpenter whose wife is dying of some kind of cancer. He's a great guy but has his problems as he's somewhat diabetic, which carries with it its own emotional syndrome as well as physical effects. 	He's lucky in that his daughter-in-law, who is taking care of the old lady in hu'own home, was once an x/ray technician and is doing a magnificent job with both the old people. 
I have nothing here at the house which lists any phonograph record course for a Chinese who wants to learn English, so I can't make any recommendation about Mike Miao's son. 	I'd suggest that Jim Lesar or his wife could find out what's available more easily than most. I'm sure there must be something of the sort. Berlitz may have something, but I would think almost any university department of Chinese could point out such a course, or one that could be used to some extent anyway. Actually, he'll probably learn more quickly if the family persists in speaking to him in English after teaching him some fundamental words and phrases and explaining them at first in Chinese, then going over to English and staying away from Chinese except in emergencies or when all else fails. 
This method worked best the other way round when I was learning Chinese, and I see no reason why it wouldn't work with the Miaos. 
Your accumulation of wood for the winter sounds very impressive. If you're interested in learning how to make logs out of discarded newspapers, I'll be glad to write out the instructions. They burn evenly, do not pop like wood does in the fireplace, and are very satisfactory. I use them most of the time instead of wood because of the non-popping feature. It's a good way to make use of something that otherwise is quite useless. Let me know if you're interested. 
Delighted to hear you're both hanging in there. Keep it up, and keep me posted. All the best, 	 jdw 


